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Gregor Storz, ZLlGSG, DLlGSG

Stripline Directional Coupler for
400 MHz to 3.6 GHz

r was preparing to move to new
accommodation, and I began to think
about enendtng III)' measuring equip
ment. You can buy many things, hut
good directional couplers arc very
expensive, assuming you can get them
at all. Normal ",,/4 microstrip couplers
arc fre quently used, hut their direc
tivity effect is nothing special; and
they are certainly not broad-band.

I.
IlASIC FACTORS

In my search for a solution I found a
comprehensive description of directional
couplers in the book "Stripline Circuit
Design" by Harlan Howe [1]. Why
Str ipline (Triplalc)? It very quickly
became apparent that Strip line has
marked advantages, as against Micros
trip, in relation to the directivity. A
direct ional coupler which consists only
of 2 }J4 long coupled lines has a band
width of one octave. If this coupler is

2

extended by add itional ,,/4 couplers with
an expanded interaction gap (Fig.1). the
usable frequency range is expanded. At
n = 3, we can already obtain a band
width of 4:I to 8:I - depending on the
permitted ripple , of course. If we want a
coupler with a hand width exceeding
9: I, we have to use a structure with n ~

4. The COil sequence is that the coupler
becomes very long and this also means
the losses in the substrate increase.

Another option is to use an asymmetri
cal structure. This saves us almost half
the A,!4 segments requ ired - with
scarcely any deterioration in the charac
ter istics (Fig.2).

For a symmetrical coupler, the phase
displacement to the de-coupled port is
always 90°.

For an asymmetrical coupler, the phase
displacement IS frequency-dependent,
but this is irrelevant for amateur radio
applicat ions.

One question troubled me here. Are
there differences between the 2/4 cou
pling and the 1/3? Simulations show that
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n=3,n=l,~ " , Fig.l:
~ , , r-::~=j~~=::::: Symmet r ica l and

, Asy mme trical

Co up lers

the co upling for the 2/4 port is more
strong ly frequency-dependent than that
lor the 1/3 port. The reason for this is
the transmission loss through the seg
ments right up to the AJ4 segment,
limit ing for the h igh freq uencies. with
the sma llest coupling gap.

2.
IU:ALlSATlON

Once these bask principles were clear,
the o riginal problem could a lso he
solved very quickly. The result was a

symmetrical coupler with lJ .." 3 on
Rogers R03003 mater ia l.

Since this solut ion is very expensive.
because of the base material used, the
idea of a vers ion which would give
better value was pursued . So how wel l
suited. or how bad ly :-uiIOO, is FR4
epoxy material 10 these high freqnen. ,
c res:

, discovered through simulation. using
Super-Compact. that , with limitations. a
"normal" assembly could be corded out
right up to .1.5 CiH7.. As a result or the
simulation. 1 expanded the original
structure (n = 1) by one )) 4 segment.

The usefu l frequency range goes from

•' M .,
' 00

Coup l e .. 10ctlHz-3.6GHz
St ..ip!inl/' 2_2. 0Il'llll F'~"

J--J, .."
,--,"

"'i~.2: Wiring Diagram or Asy meret rtea l Sir ip lillc Coupler

3
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coupling

The bigges t disadvantage of FR... is the
attenuation. which here reaches a '"
l .5dn a: 3.5 GIlL and is thus close to
maximum. A certain amoun t of unce r
ta inty comes from the &r. which oscil
lates. depending Oil the manufacturer.
between ,; - ....0 and 4.6. In my
simu lations, I use a value of I;, = ....2 for
FR4. T he effects are d isplayed ma inly
by the fad that the operatin g range of
the coupler is displaced (Fig.J).

2.0 mm. was selected as the th ickne ss of
eac h substrate. The Trip late was rein
forced b)' a 2 mm. thick aluminium plate
to give suffic ient mechani cal stability.

2 ), 100fJ: SMD 080 5 res isto rs were

integrated into the Triplate between two
2 .0 mm. thick epoxy printed c ircuit
boards. In order 10 obtain enough room
for the resistors. some epoxy had to he
"ca rved out" of the second boa rd. The
important th ing here was that the eart h
contact for the resistors was so ldered 10

all 3 layers with 2 pieces of wire W8
mm. long). Yl'U should also make sure
that there is a good con tact between the
screws and the two earth surfaces
(FigA).

In a reflection measurement. the two
eh ip resistors, which added up 10 0.25
W. limited the preliminary power to 25
Watts.

l-"ig's .5 and 6 show the structure of the
coupler.

4
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3.
UNEX PECTE D OIlSTACLES

You can calculate every thing on the
coupler beautifully, usc a high-qua lity
substrate and have a good seal. and stil l
not obtain good direc tivity. The reason
for th is is usually the socke ts used.
These components. or the way they are
matched. have 0 1' has a direct influence
on the directivity. The best so lution is to
usc special sockets for striplines with
"pennants" as centre contacts (e.g. from
Rosenberger).

As I had "0 such Neockcts available
during asse mbly, I tried my luck with
"normal" Neockets. which possess a
thinner dielectr ic (d "'" 5.8 mm.) on rhc
flange side.

After completing the coupler I had to
admit that the return loss with this
socket was still onI)' RL = - 22dB at 2.4
GHz.

The reason for this is that this socket
has a sect ion about 2 mm. longer with
only 450 . Another type of socket was

/GROUNOPLANE
~2.0mm FRi

_-STRIPLINE
-.......2.0mm FRi
~GROUNOPLANE

'-2.0mm I'll
OHM SMD 0805

F i~"':

St r uct ure of Tri platc with Alu
Grcund plane, mounted f'lt -..ockct an ti
..oldc red -en SMD Rest..tor

even worse. It had an area 5 1111ll . long
with an impedance of only 40 U .

1'0 get things clear in my mind. I sawed
the sockets do wn and rested them on the
spot.

4.
MEASUlU,MENT IU;SlJLTS

:-.'0 mauc r how attract ive the simulation
results may have been. ihe measurement
results (Fig's.7. 8) for the prototypes
looked comple tely differen t. However,
this was mainly in relation 10 the return
loss. which at times was only 14dB
(Fig .9).

The reason for this lay in the soc kets. or
in the way they were mounted.

In th is case. however, I la id greater
emphasis on a simple, mechanically
solid construction which, for example.
did not immediately collapse when two
Aircom cables were connected.

5
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Fi~.5:

Structure of
Co upler : P rinted
C irc uit Board
before Assembly

5.
MAKING YO UR OWN

of printed circuit boards, 1 am giving
only the dimensions here.

For those who want to start making their
own version straight away, here are the
dimensions for a coupler, with n '" 5,
mounted on 2 x 1.5 mm. FR4 epoxy
(Fig. I 0).

Since there will certainly be no problem
with access to programs for the design

- All lines lie on a 5 mil (0 .005 °) basic
grid.

- The printed circuit boards are always
56 mil wide, and the length of a
coup ler segment is 690 mil.

- The length of the entire cou pler IS

app. 88 mm. and thus fits crosswise
unto a Euro-card.

Fig.6:
View of Prototypes
wit h Neockets

6
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Fig.9 :
Mat[hill~ of Ports I, 2
and 3;

400 MHz - 2.5 GHz
RL ~ 16dB,

400 Mllz - 3.5 Gllz
Rio ~ 13dD
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- The intervals of the co upler lines
(centre of track in each case) are 5 1
= 17S mil. 52 - 140 mil. 53 ." 120
mil. S4 = 100 mil and 55 = 85 mil >
coupling gap: 119 mil. R4 mil, 64
mil, 44 m il, 29 mi l.

The layout was printed onto film on a
I: I scale using a laser printer and
engraved using normal engraving equip
ment.

As regards sockets, an SMA construc
tion with " pennants" was used on the
prot otype , and an SMA seal was used at
port 4 .

The assembly coupling is 2 1 ± IdB (350
MH7- to 3.5 GHz). The di rect ivity is
better than 20dB up to 2 GJIz and better
than ISdB up to 3.5 Gl lz.

a

Fi2·10:
Coupler made from
2 I: 1.5 mm. Epoxy
with SMA Sockets
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6.
SUl\I~IARY

The d irectional coupler described above
cou ld certain ly he dew loped further in
relation to the matching and the d irectiv
ity. Better sockets - e.g. SMA' s - and an
S\1 A seal resistance improve the results
mark edl y.

[ would like to than k Kf . ichcl.
DI.6SES, from the TSS company for
sup po rt with Supe r-C o mpact. and
DLi TR for measuring the prototype.

7.
LITER ATURE REFER E"'CES

( I) Ha rlan Howe, Jr.: Strip line Circuit
Design (1974), Artech House

I2l Elements Lih rary Super-Compact,
Com pact Software . USA

The Parabolic 24cm Preamplifier
A fully weather-proofed very high-quality preamplifier
covering 1200 MHz to 1360 MHz. Mounted in a sealed

diecast enclosure with weatherproof N·type sockets for
input and output. DC powered via the output socket for

remote mast-head mounting.

GAIN >40dB across the band
NOISE FIGURE <1.6dB

£135 + £7.50 post and packing

KM Publications, 5 Ware Orchard, Barby, Nr .Rugby,
CV238UF, U.K.

Tel: 01788 890 365; Int: +441788 890 365
Fax: 01788891883 ; Int: +441788 891 883

ALL MAJOR CRElHT CA RDS ACCF.PT[n - abon~ pric~ +5°/.
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Interested in the
Technical Side
of Television?

•

CQ·TV Magazine Is for you,
et!f packed full of practical and
~.1'& easy to build circuits for the
• """"- Radio Amateur and Video
~ Enthusiast.

For details, contact the BATe at
Grenehurst, Pinewood Road,
High Wycombe, Bucks, I?L
HPI2 4DD, England W
Internet http://www.batc.org.uk
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Eugen Berberich, DL8ZX

Diplexer for Ring Mixers

There are va rious possib le ways of
terminating r ing mixers with the cor
rect impedance. Diplcxcrs for r ing
mixers have already been descrihed
by J .Kestlcr, DKIOF II] (Fig.! ).

Another possible way of terminating
ring mixers with the correct imped
ance is indicated below.

1.
INTRODUCTION

Correct termination of ring mixers has a
big influence on their inter-m odulation
behavi our. A diplexer atlcr the mixer is
known to increase the noise factor of the

mixer through its additional attenuat ion,
which can lie in the area of < IdB. This
attenuation also increases the noise
factor of the subsequent intermediate
frequency amplifier.

[n many applicat ions, the diplcx er is
replaced by a 3-dB aucnuator . This
saves on balancing in industrial produc
tion but, as staled above, it increases the
noise factor of the intermed iate-Ire
qucncy amplifier by 3dR.

Ili gh, low and band passes have proved
to be the selection agents with the
lowest attenuation levels. For this rea
son, a bridged Tcfiltcr Pl was investi
gated with regard to using it as a
diplexcr (Fig.2) .

.F
Mischer

Lo

IF

iz

L1 "
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With regard to [1], what happens is that
the subsequent intermed iate-frequency
amplifier also "sees" a real broad-band
closure of 50n . At the higher intermedi
ate freq uencies in particular, realisation
is made more difficult by components
which are not ideal.

In rI ), 1.,2 and C2 are connected in
series. with 12pF. at, for example. \}
MHz. with IOnF I 29nll , and LI and C I
with 26.5JjIl.

The undesirable inductance of the ca
pac itors used and the winding capacity
of the coils, together with the coil Q.
appear to create big obstacles here to
the crea tion of an ideal diplexer.

It is advantageous to have additional l.C
filters between the mixer and the inter
mediate-frequency amplifier. The ope ra
tion of the subseq uent crystal filter is
improved, and any residual oscillator
levels which may still perhaps be
present are also kept away from the

' F

l1i5(ller

co

L1

50
11

C1

so
c

Fig.2:
Bridged T-Filler as
Adjusting Member
stischer = M ixer.
ZF-Ver.\t. u. Setektton
= IF Amp & select ion

intermediate-frequency amplifier (see
also Fig.? ).

A niter of the type described below
offers further advantages when inserted
at the oscillator port. It is often ever
looked in relat ion to mixers that ampli
tier stages of the oscillator, and the
oscillator itself, feed noise power into
the intermediate-frequency amplifier in
th e inter med iate- freque ncy ran ge
through the oscillator port, and thus
dc-scnsltlsc the amplifier.

A high-pass or hand filter for the
oscillator frequency at the osci llator port
is sufficient to keep away noise power
in the intermediate-frequency range. Of
course, the 1.0 connection of the mixer
"sees" no real broad-band termination.

At this position too. a diplcxer of the
type described below is more advama
gcous (Fig.3).

Co

Fig.J:
Hridged T-F'ilte rs at
intermediate
frequency and LO
Ports of Mint

Mischer - M ixer.
Z F-Ver.ft. u. setetaton
= IF Amp & selecti on

t-~-cj-r,.-C::J--"--1 ZF-v,r5t.
u.Selekti on

"L3 SO

11 (I

Mi$clw

If SO SO

" " co
12 "

o 50
14
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l' ...l C1
7' •

Z Z

f iK..I:
Mai n Circuit of Bridged 'f-Futer

L /, C/ and t.z, Cl reMIIIOIII " 'it ll III f! 11"
LJ = 35 wag; 0. H Cui. Core I2J <lmm
Ll - 3 wdg; 0.5 CuI. COT" Core I2J 4m m
(f'(I' vatues, see description below)

fi2..1a:
Measurement
C urves for 10.7
M ltz Dtpteser 3\

pcr Fig..l

Referenz '"
Reference,
fJlimpl ulIg ~

Atten uat ion,
Reflexkm '"
Renection

• - iii ~:'J ~ ~

: - , . J • .: <> 11

.J ; 00 ~J --"=i. . r-:. J

I . i ~1;"j~4

; ~ t - ~1;";,l,5.

,/ ,
A I

•
,, i , ' / 'I.

,,
i i I .A' l't I,
I I V I I ~I I 1--· Y 1 1/ I~i i !,

Y I ~
,

I ,
! I !

, / i I ./ , I ! I 1,
·, ! /' !

, I i ! ! 1
, ,.

I t -~, ,

Fi~..I h :

Measu rement
Curves al 500
M Hz

Refcrcn z '"
Reference,
DOmpfang 
All enuation,
Reflexion '"
Reflect ion

' _ t .. .... >; 02 ·- .[r e. oD ~-l ~~':'oi.
1 1

i i I " "" '1' ....1,
, I I I 1 I I, ,

I i I , I

! I !
I I I I

-: , I , 1 y N ~W' <,--/, i'-"' ~ I -1-/ : i ~~.", , ' I ,

I: \'
,

I ......~...... i i I I, ,
~ 1\ I .A' I I I I

,
;,

\ J i
, ,

I i ,, ,
I ,

•
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Referenz =

Reference ,
Rem:X1on ReflexiOtl =

Reflection

Ll & 1.2 are SMD
cous

Fig.S:
Fi lter for 86.5
MHz

lteferen.z

1 - 1 7 3S~ dB
,~, I Q ~ MfIG 1 d S ' REr S dB 1 - - . 76 3 2 "• ~ ea e a ~,

"' ARK , ~
• '", ~

-t '0,

/ \
I

0l8a
\

\
CILNTU as 00<1 B0" ,,,..

2.
CREATION OF 11II'LEXER

The principle of the bridged T-Iiltcr is
known in communicatio ns engineer ing
and has been described in the literature
l2J.
This circuit, which can be used as a
dip lcxcr, has the advantage, as against
that described in [1]. that not only the
mixer but also the intermediate-fre-

quency amplifier "sees" a real termina
tion in all frequency ranges (FigA).

Fig' s.4a and 40 give the readings tor
this.

Calculations were carr ied out for diplex
ers with a bridged T-filter for a "popu
lar" intermediate frequency of to .7
MHz and for a "high-value" intcrmedi
ale frequency of 86.5 MHz (readings
taken at 90 MHz) ,

Fig.6:
F ilter with less
Attenuation - Coils
of Higher Quality

Referenz =
Reference,
Reflex/on =

Ref lection,
Spule = Co il,
Draht = Wi re,
1st SMD-Spule = Is
an SMD coil

aetee..z

t e-sccte
C!J-A\l-Oraht
f D,S nm

~L tst
3'IO-Spul e

~ -Z5 .71 5 dB, r ,l~ d B/ RIT" dB
dB REF 11 B" ". , , • ,~ ~ " I •, .. .. ""

HARK , i", ,," 1\ .
/ ,;<-. \,

-.// -, '"i'\
\

I
1/ \

a u S ll l o g MAG0<'" S I .,AQ
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~ .~ !"!' :" .!

, . s::::-= ~::, fi2,.7:
Measurement
C urve rol'" 86.5
M Hz I>i plenr.
~ho"ing Rcn ectton
and low
Tl'"a n ~mission l oss
or O.5d II at r..

!

I L i
'OT.,.,. I _ ... ......... .

The calculations for the diplexcr compo
nents were carried our in accordance
with r2J. The K value can be freely
selected. within limits. for the individual
case. In the applications below. it ~.a.\
SCi at 10 or 2 and 4 (dependi ng on the
band width).

SM D formats should be used at rc fn
lively high frequencies for resis tors R I
and R2, as well as for C2. C2 can be
advantageously created from severa l
parallel-wired capacitors. to keep the
inherent inductance of the capacitor IIIw.

This circuit idea had already been tes ted
by me in 1989. This idea was amplified
by an art icle by DJ8ES in VHF Commu
nicalions(3).

Ca lcula t ion ror 10.7 .\ n b :

K .. ..!. .1I (K-10) " , = 81 1915 000Z ;.

1 1
C1 "~- " ... -• ·L1 {2 -3,1<4 · 'O,7 ·10 r ·7,40HO

.. 29.7.10. 12 ,. 30 pi

l 2 " ~ .Z2 .. 29.1 .10- 12 .so' ..
_ 1.42.10-l .. 1<4nH

O.'~H 1BpF
,,~

50 50

Calc ulation ror 86.5 MHz:
1 ,

4 .. -:2""":f .. If•
• -e (88.5 ·10 · lS,2l!l f ·10 . 10 - '

.. O,34 ....H

E-.j t f- A
21nH ~ Dp+18p Tri .

f i2,.8 : Circuit with valu es for use in
lil 2m Converter

Co . *."",. ' 0" • '''''oF
Z 2500
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I " ~ Il~ JOU 0 oil• • ' oe ''''Ii I d ll~ RU 0 <I. 1 ' - . 8 7S0 ••• I .~ • -.
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---- --•~.
,/

1/

Fig.9 :
Measurement
Curv e for J45 MHz
Dlple xer

521 uncl l .

,.,

CEN TER !'OS 0 00 _ .... .

The readings are shown in Fig's.S and
6. Th e lower attenu ation in rig.6 can he
recognised, in comparison with FigS
This is due to a higher qual ity coil.

II is therefore wort hwhile to usc a
high-qua lity co il for LI. Unfortunately.
no information can be obtained from I I ]
on attenuation values for the dlplexer.
which play a role, in particular, ill mixer
adju stment, as stated above. As well as
the usc orcoils with high-frequency iron
and ferrite cores for the main selection,

we should also add the opt ion of
inter-modulation in the high-frequency
core. Ferrill.' cores are less favourab le
than iron powder cores in this connec
tion. With a ~ igh first intermediate
frequency, Ms, Cu or AI cores can be
used, a" thcy have previously been used
in V HF tuners. Air-core coils made of
Cu-Ag with C balance trimmers arc a
further a lternative.

Ca lculations were carried out for an
other d iplexer lor a 2m. converter into

I -35 . oo4.'~.' 0 ~"" RU " <Ill, ' oe """ HI ~ .... RU " <I. I - I 4 <074 d Jl

• . ~ - -.
'<,

.
1/ "\

!
1/
•

STQP 5 0 0 00 0 ...." ..... .

eer.

521 ureal.

. 'ig.IO:
Measuremen t
C ur ve sho ws a
Reflection Bett er
tha n ISdR at 500
MH z
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' .....
LI o, L4

L5

" 1
Fig. l l : Wiri ng Diagra m for Barriers

a t fst' < IF'

the sho rt-wave range. as a test circuit for
the hig hest limiting frequency still ob
ta inable with this layout. Fig.l:l shows
the values obtaincxt for this applica tion.

The readings are given in Fig.9. The
transmission loss for the wanted signal
is less than O.l dil and the reflect ion is
better tha n 15dB up to 500 MIL>:. as
shown in rig.IO.

3.
IIIPLEXEK WIT H :-;OTCH
POSITION

For cr itical applicat ions with strict re
quirements for the suppression of sec
ondary reception points. the diplcxer
circuit described above can also still be
used for the suppression of undesirab le
mix products.

To this end, an additiona l attenuation
peak is inserted into the series circuit
L l Ie I and L2iC2 for the freq uency to
be suppressed (Fig 's.II and 12).

Fig. 12: Wiring Diagram fur Ihlrriers
a t Jse > IF

4.
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Harald Fleckner, DeBUG

Design and Assembly of a
Noise-Matched Hetero-Junction
GaAsFET ] 0.4 GHz Amplifier
Developed using PUFF CAD
Software

H.J field effect transistors (FET's with
high electron mobility - referr ed to as
hi gh-mobility el ect r ons o r a s
HEMT's) produce very little noise,
even at very high frequencies, and are
outstand ingly suitab le for the assem
hi)' of sensitive pre-amplifiers , tbe
so-called " front ends".

Typical noise factors for these FET's at
10 GHz arc 0.5 10 O.RdO for a stage
amplification of 10 to 12d8.

This article is intended to stimulate and
assist those interested in taking the risk
of designing and assembling their own
SHF preliminary stages with the help of
the favourably priced Puff software l3J,
[4], [5] and [6].

The required procedure is explained,
using the design and assembly of a
low-noise 10.4 GHz preliminary stage as
an example.

1.
RE CEIVER SENSITlVITV
AND NOISE

In theory, an amplifier can receive
wanted signals, however weak, if only
the amplification is sufficiently power
ful. But in practice, when the wanted
signal enters the receiver, interference
sign als from other sources are always
superimposed on it.

These interferences are of the most
varied kinds, and have different effects,
depending on the frequency.

Pre-amplif iers in the 2·m band boost not
only the wanted signals but also the
sources described as electro-smog,
which are superimposed onto the wanted
signal directly or through the antenna
equipment.

In the SHF range, the antenna equip
ment essentially receives the normal
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heat ra diation from the atmosp here and
from all objects with in the antenna 's
reception range .

But interference signals also arise within
the ampli fier circuits.

They orig inate in the unregulated ther
mal agitation of the charged particles,
their quantum nature, and their unregu
lated combination and recombination, in
pa rticular on semi-conductors. The de
scription "noise" has been coined to
cove r all these unregulated interferences,
because ofthe acous tic effect .

2.
NOISE FACTOR OF
NEUTRALISE)) FET
AMI'LIFH<;RS

The simplest way to determine the
amplifier noise is throug h tbe no ise
factor, F, which is defined as the ratio of
the tota l noise power at the exit of the
amplifier to the thermal no ise power of
the generator' s internal res istance at the
exit 11 J.
The ratio between these two values
make s it possible to determine the noise
factor of the amplifier element.

Noise factors can thus be defined as
power ratios, and are usually given ill

"dB" units.

An amplifier with a noise factor of 3dB
(factor 2) thus generates twice the noise
power at the exit, in relation to the noise
power (thermal noise) of the generator
resistance at the measurement tempera
ture .

To put it another way, in this case the
amplifier develops the same thermal
output as the generator resistance.

An ampli fier with a noise factor of
O.8dB is consequently a construction
stage with very low losses, which pro
duces only approximately 20% addi
tional therma l noise, and thus worsens
the signal-to-noise ratio of the antenna
equipment only insignificantly.

For ne utralised narrow-band MOSFET
amplifiers - that is, the internal capaci 
tances arc compensated for by exte rnal
inductances - in a source circuit, the
noise factor can be described using the
equation below if the operat ing fre
quency is sufficiently far below the
limiting frequency:

where

S = Steepness
R '" Generator resistancee
Rc = Input resistanc e
(0 0 - Limiting frequency, and
(JJ = Operating frequ ency

If we examine this equation closel y, we
see that for very low generator resist
ances the. noise factor is relat ively high,
in accordance with F -~ IlRg, and for
high generator resist ance levels the
proportionality applying is F ~ Rg, and
thus the noise factor again increases. In
between we have the minimum noise
factor , i.c. the so-called noise matchin g.

Because of the frequency-dependent
contributions to the noise matching •
(ro/roo)2 • in the equation, the noise

19
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matching is disp laced to lower generator
resistance values at higher frequencies

Fig.! /lOW shows this typical curve,
based 011 the example of an HJ-FET
from NEe. At 1 UHz. the optimal
generator resistance is so high that if the
antenna is mismatched (poor voltage
standing wave ratio) the noise factor of
the pre-amplifier is determined by the
shortening or extension of the supply
line.

This effect can be observed, in particu
la r, when very low-noise X-band GaAs
FET's arc used at frequencies of I GHz
and below on relatively old amateur
installations.

The only remedy availa ble here is
obtained through source neutralisation 
that is, bringing a low series inductance
into the source connection to increase
the effective resistance at the entrance
and thus improve the stability and
simplify the no ise matching [2], [7].

The optimal generator res istance for
noise matching at a specific frequency is
determined in the manufacturer 's data
sheets through the reflection factor at
the entrance to the amplifier stage . The

input network of the amplifier circuit
must now convert the generator resist
ance from the antenna supplying the
current 10 the impedance required for
noise matching without any loss .

Without loss means that as little as
possible additional attenuation should
take place at the input - e.g. through
coaxia l j unctions and / or lossy compo
nents.

As a rule, we make the assumption here
of a real son system, which in pract ice
is unfortunate ly ava ilable to only a
limited extent (Fig .2).

3.
m :SIGN OF INPUT
NETWORK FOR NOISE
MATCHING

The manufacturer, NEe, gives an opti
mal reflection factor for noise matching
for the NE 32484A at 10 GHz of MAG
= 0.4, with ANG being 131, and at 12
GHz of MAG = 0.33 and ANG = 159.
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Fig.2:
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If we interpolate these specifications for
10.45 GHz, we get MAG = 0.38 and
ANG = 138.

By putting these details into the Smith
diagram (Fig.3), we obtain a good
picture of the impedance transformation
required .

The generator resistance of the antenna
equipment (50n real) must thus be
transformed in such a way that the FET
input "sees" a series circuit made up of
an ohmic resistance of 25.5n and an
inductive resistance of ISD.

This signifies neutralisation, with a low
ser ies inductance at the input and a
subsequent quarter-wave transfor mation
in the direct ion of the generator.

An equivalent circuit diagram can now
be created, with the help of the Puff
soft ware and the typical scatter param
eters for the NE32484A (2 V / lO rnA)
from the NEe databa nk, and used to
design the input network required with
out any addi tional calculation tricks.
Instructions tor hand ling Puff and enter
ing the necessary data arc given in [21,
with more detailed instructions in [61!

Fig.3: The Smith Diagram supplies Data on Impedance T ransformation at
10.45 GHz
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Zq = 25.50. + 1 pF +0.05 nIl - Part (a)

or, based on frequency,

Zq = 25.50. - j l So. + j 3.30.

In the simulation, an additional induct
ance was introduced into the series
circuit - part (a) - as a precaution. In the
real circuit, this is created by the earth
connection of the source connections. A
value of I nIl per I mm of connection
length has been found by experience to
be appropriate here.

If the earth contacting is carried out in
an optimal way, an inductance of 0.05
nH remains to be taken into account 
i.e. of app. 3.30 at the frequency in
question,

Fig.4: Puff Screen Pr-intout of Input Matching for NFopt allO.4 GHz
t:ingutlg.mllpa,~,\Ung bet 18.4 Gtiz fuer NF"pf = Input matching at
HI.4 Hz for NFopt

For this purpose, the input is simulated
through the conjugate impedance of the
generator by noise matching at the
desired frequency ~ that is, a series
circuit part (a) which is made up of
25.50., and a capacitive resistance of In
(1 pF). SII is now brought to the lowest
reflection value:

Initially through the low inductance in
series - part (c) - (a son line app. I
mm. long), and subsequently through
quarter-wave transformation, with Z =

3 I0. - part (b) - to the son input
impedance of the antenna.

Neutralisation by means of the app. I
mm. long son line at the gate connec
tion reduces the effective resistance
fraction from 2S.S0 to app. 210.
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Fig.5 : Simula ted O utput Transformation Curve, Plotted against Frequency

Fig.e shows the Pull' simulation and the
reflection attenuation of over 40d(3
obtained.

4.
SIM lJLAT10l'i OF A~lPLI

FIF:R CI RCUIT

Single-stage noise-matched amplifiers
usually achieve an amplification of only
10 to 12dB in the X band, and can
therefore be used only as "front-end
amplifiers" in a receiver installation.

The output impedance of the '\'E3 2484A
(generator resistance of transistor) at
l OA GHz can be represented through a

series circuit consisting of the capaci
ranee and the ohmic resistance (30n - j
3Sn). which is transformed to the
required connection impedance of 50
Ohms, as in the input circuit, using the
combination of a 500 phase line 2.1
mrn. long - part (d) - and a quarter-wave
transformer - part (c). This transforma
tion is relatively narrow-band, hut is
thoroughly suitable lor amateur applica
tions.

Fig.S shows the simulated curve of this
output transformation, plotted against
the frequency - S22.

The input transformation is carried out
using the transformation elements deter
mined for noise matching, so that the
following S parameters are obtained for
the selected frequency (10.4 GHz):
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Fig.S: Circuit Dleg ra m of Power Supply Ci rcuit

SI I - R.3dR - 14 1.4 input matching

52 1 + IOJldH + 54.2 amplification

S12 · IR.9J B + 30.9 feedback

5.
ASSEMIlLY OF AMPLTFn:R
STAGE

522 • 30.8dB + 32.7 output matching

The stability of the circuit can now
easily be calculated horn ihcse scatter
parame ters. To do this, the author uses a
llulc Turbo-Pascal program (to print it
out here would go rather beyond the
limius of this article). It can be expanded
however you like - for example, through
the automat ic reading-in of the calcu
lated seanor parameters and the printing
out of the simulated K factor curve,
plotted against the frequency.

The K factor for 10.4 GUl is calculated
at 2.65, thus signaling absolute stability
(K > I) at the operating frequency [11,
(7J.

Absolutely stable amplifiers do not
oscillate, and can thus be operated at
any so urce impedance or load imped
ancc.

N.B. : The optimum noise factor. how
ever, is attained only at the reference
source impedance - in this case, 500.

Fig.6 shows the layout generated by the
software, on a 2: 1 scale. for a Tenon
based materia l {Rr-Duroid) with a sub
strate thickness of 0.5 mm., together
with the equ ipment. Flg.? shows the
assoc iated circuit d iagram, and Fig.8 the
power supply used for the drain and
gate voltage.

The power supply was built in under the
high-frequency board. and essentially

corresponds to an assembly carried out
by E.Zirnmcnnann, HB9MlN [lq.

The DC voltage values of VI) = 2 V and
In = 10 rnA can thus comfo rtably be set
if a spindle trimmer is used to vary the
gate bias voltage.

Tbe components used arc uncritica l,
right down to the coup ling capacitors
and the input and output coax ial jacks.

For coupling, 1 pf chips should be used,
of the A.TC 100 type from Johannson,
be-cause they have the lowest losses at
the high operatin g freq uency. SMA
jacks arc the first choice here for the
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Verstarkunq Vp =f(1)
NE32484A
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Fig.9: Housing Resonances at 9 and II Gllz

Ver~'tiirkunl: "" Amp lification, t t ohtruemresononz des Gehiiuw .\ =

Housing cavity resonance, JJeflwertc = Rl'adings

stripline transitions, because we need
coaxial transitions with losses as low as
possible.

As an alternative, the normal gold-plated
flanged jack is also acceptable, with a
long Teflon insulator and a gold pin.

The source connections on the specimen
assembly were connected to earth
through two hollow copper rivets (diem
ctcr 1.5 nun). For this purpose, the
hollow rivets must be fitted in such a
way that they are flush with the board
surface.

The author uses SMD solder as solder
ing tin. it does not contain much flux
and it corresponds to DIN 95 16.

6.
:\fEAS UREMEI'iT RESULTS
A:'iD CO:\IPOSITIOl'\

At the sweep measuring position, we
discovered that with the selected hous
ing size of 34 x 34 x 28 mm there were
cavity resonances, but fortunately these
lie outside the useful frequency.

In the frequency range from 8 to 12
GHz, two resonance points were ob
served, which were defined, firstly. by
the housing diameter, and, secondly, by
the distance between the board and the
housing cover.

f ig.9 shows these resonance point s at
app. 9 GHz and 11 GHz. By lining the
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inner housing wall and the inside of the
co ver with sound-proofing mate rial
(sponge rubber. erc.), we can reduce the
resonance and thus also displace it in
frequency terms. Of course. this does
not lead to any d isadvantages at the
opera ting frequency of 10.4 Gllz.

Hg.tu shows the swept amplification
curve in the range between 9.4 and 10.6
Gl lz, compared to the simulation using
Puff (52 1).

The relatively good minch between the
computer mod el and the real circuit can
be recognised here.

The subsequent no ise factor measure
ment was carr ied out using an Ailtcch
precision noise test rig and the I\ IL
source 76 18, and gave a stage noise
factor of O.8dB for the specimen assem
bly at an amplification of 10.5dR.

l! l! f ig. l l :--ii-til---~ Pr inted Circuit Board O" ignfor T wo-Stage Lo w-Noise
Amplifier for 10,4 GHz with
NE 32484A

'- -' Actual size '" 72.5 x 35mm
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OUT

Fig.12: Components of Two- Stage Low-Noise Am plifier
/Jou.\'i/it: 72 x 35 x 28

The manufacturer, NI·:C, gives a noise
factor of 0.5 to O.6dB for the transistor
as a component at 10,4 Gllz. with an
amplification of apr. 11.5dB.

By relining the structure of the ampli
fier. the noise factor can still be shilled
towards O.7d13 . if the additional attenua
tion (app. 0.1dO) which is bound to
arise from. among other things. the
transition from the normal SMA flanged
jack 10 the track is minimised. I lcrc we
must work with the special SMA jacks
fo r strip line coupling. or chamfer the
central pin down to 45 degrees before
insta llat ion.

Another tried and trusted method is 10

so lder me flange of the SMA jack 10 the
housing inside, and then reduce the
central pin to a length of 0.5 rnm.. in
order to solder it onto the strip line.

Otherwise tiny amplifie r which attains a
no ise factor below 1dB is most suitable
for use with tropo scatter and rain
scatter links in the X band. A two-stage
amplifier has the advantage, of course.
tha i good total noise factors can also be

28

expected as a result of the multiplied
amplification even if the subsequent
stage displays only a modest degree of
sensitivity.

Fig. I I !ohows the Puff design for such an
amplific ation stage, which is then noise
matched in the first stage and power
matched in the second stage.
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GHz ACTIVITIES

RAIN SCATTER AS FAR AS BASLE

IO-G llz ref'lecfions via rain clouds in
relatively fla t a reas, or going out from
mounta ins, a re no rm al , and have been
known a bout fur a lon g t ime. Hut
no",". for tbe first time, a QSO from
Weinheim bas trawled over the " lack
Forest down int o th e va lley a nd as fa r
as Bas ic. Dicter, DL3NQ and PUu P.
HH9:\1MM. ac hieved thi s success over
243 kilomet res with RS 55/42, and
even in ssn.
Dieter , DLJNQ in w einheirn JN491N.
has amassed a lot o f experi ence with 10
Gll z and rain scatter in his reg ion
together with Frank, LXI DU. For a long
time now. he had been waiting for the
chance 10 be able to push forward into
the South as well. But there are hard ly
any stations in North -West Switzerland
or in Alsace with suitable equipment.
Moreover there are (still) no beacons
avai lable there.

The first successful attempt has now
been made to send a QSO down into the
valley below, as far as Basje 1N37SM,
to "POOP", HB9MMM. On 24th Apri l,
1996, RS SSf42 reports were exchanged

30

between 15. 19 and 15.31 UTe. The
signals were even caster to decipher in
CW. Average QSB prevailed. and natu
ra lly the usual scalier chirp was notice
able.

Th e signa ls from Dieter, DI.3NQ ini
tially took almost a di rect line up the
Rhine valley, and then had to cross over
a lew of the footh ills of the Black Forest
between Katscrstubl and Frciburg via
rain scatte r. The signals from 1'001',
HB9MMM went over these hills at a
radio bearing of 19 degrees, without any
elevation, j U:'>1 10 the West of the blue
skies of Germany and into the scatter.

In the hot Summer weather which is
approaching. the rainclouds - and espe 
cially the cumulo-nimbus clouds - will
be higher, which means the distances
will increase. Anyone interested in a
sked can contact HB9MMM through PR
Box HB9EAS-8.

P.Waldener, HB9MMM,

CH-Binn ingen
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Denys Roussel. F6/WF

An Exceptionally Low-Cost
OF-SSB/CW Transceiver

Part 4: Assembly Instructions
(continued - conclusion)

4.
MECH ANICAL ASSEMBLY

S.
T ESTI NG AND ALIGNMENT

As this transceiver was primarily
intended for use as second equipment
(week end. ho lidays ctc.). the size of the
box should be suitab le for portable use.

For portable use, an internal battery is
VCT)' interesting , bUI useful operation
requires at least a 6AH pack and
consequently most of the volume and
weight is taken by the battery. Neverthe
less, I preferred to keep the battery
inside and benefit from a real portable
capabili ty.

Fina lly, the box size was fixed to
19 x 8 x 27cm as shown in Fig.21.

The material used for the box is l mm
thick tin-plate inside and aluminium
outside, Fig.22 shows the internal chas
sis arrangemen t. Fig' s 23 to 26 give the
dimensions of the various cabinet parts,
with Fig's.27 and 28 showing the front
panel layout and Fig.29 the rear panel.

5,1. VFO, H. I<- Phase Shifters and
Mh ers

First, wire up the VFO , the RF phase
shift and the mixer hoard .

Centre the VFO on the rangc 28.0 - 30.4
MHz. by the select-an-test choice of
Cva and CVb (depending of the vari
ab le capacitor used). Use NPO capacl
tors. RTC "C642" types give good
results. Check the wave form at VFO
out and the division by 4 of IC90 I.
With a dual trace oscilloscope. it is
possible to check the phase shift be
tween the two clocks .

Connect a 40m antenna (dipo le) to the
mixer board input (Filters IN lOUT),
and an AF amplifier to AFRXl. Connect
+TX to Ground and +RX to +12V. You
should receive the 40 metre band. The
level should be the same on the two
outputs AFRXI and AFRX2.
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S.2. Band Pass Filter Boa rd

In rece ive, you can obse rve the effect of
the filter: up to about 7 130 kHz, you
can hear the band noise when connected
to the antenna. Above 7 150 kl tz the
attenuation becomes more important and
broadcast stat ions are attenuated.

In transmit. you should obtain about
501W after T50 I on 7QOO to 7 100 kHz.

(~--- ------- --''-''--''''''''= '''''-''''''''''"'''''
Check tile operatton of the RF pre
amp. You should obtain almost IOdB of
gain when ON.

Connect +RX to Gro und and +TX to
+12V. Connect a I metre length wire at
the filtcr OUT and the output of a
microphone preamplifier at AFr X I (few
hundred of millivo lts). Check the DSB
quality on a receiver. It should be the
same for both inputs AFTXI and 2.

Power Supply Power Amplifier

Antenna Sncket

12V Hattery

H. I<" low-Pass Filter

vro

RF Band-Pass Filter

Loudspeaker

5-Meter

•
Fig.21: Internal Layo ut of the Various Assemblies
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"'ig.22 : Th e Inter na l C ha ssis

5.3. Power Supply l Jnit

Connect a 2200 resistor to ground on
the -I- TX outp ut. Check the +TX and
+RX voltages versus the PI T state.
With n ov power supply: PTT open ;
~ R X - +12 .8V; +IX <O.5V; PTT
closed : -.- RX = < O, IV: iTX ~ 13. IV.

Please note that the 220 ohm resistor is
necessary 10 pull down the +TX below
0.5 V in rec eive mode as it simulates the
antenna relay coil when the LPF unit is
not connected . If +TX is too high (0.8
to I V) the AGe will not operate
correctly as T303 starts to condu ct.

If the antenna relay coi l resistance is too
high the 2200 resistor must be fined .

5.4. AF board:

5.4. 1 Receive mod e:

Initially check the power supply and
-I-(iV line on the Ie sockets before insert
the tCs. Check the +RV and the +5 V.
Place a jumper between pins-S and I) of
IC205 location instead of fitting the IC.
Ground the PCB at the screws near
C322.

Connect the unit to the mixer board and
inject a 50JlV signa l at the antenna input
(70 50 kll z).

Listen to the note on each side of the
zero beat. On upper side band. the
signal shou ld be lower.

Set P201 for minimum signa l. Place the
ca pacitor C902 to Ql or 0 2 (start with
10 pF) to improve the rejection an d tune
P20I again . I find 18pF the best va lue
fro m Q2 10 ground. On anothe r phase
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Fig.24: PCB Suppurt Chassis

shift sample. it was 6.8pF at ill.

You should obtain at least 40dB bel ow
the lower side band.

Set P301 for an S9 reading on the
S-\ lt:ter for 1 kll z AF on lower side
band.

Check the Narrow fi ller and CW filter
positions , and the AGC ON/OFF.

Check the action of the volume control,
the transceiver should stay stable in all
modes with the maximum AF gain
setting and no signal at the input.
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o

o
Mal llf ial : tin p1aI8G .5 mm

5.4 .2. T ransmit Mode:

Dep ress the PIT, check the microphone
signal at pin-7 of IC30 1 and at AFTX I
and AFTX2 on the mixer board.

Press the CW Key. you should hear a
tone in the loudspeaker . Tunc 1~ I 002 for
the maximum level at the pin- l-t or
IC30 1. Set P lOO I for a correc t dela y.

On a recei ve r. observe the s igna l on the
upper side band when Key down and
tunc 1'10 I for a minimum signa l on the
uprcr side band. You should ob tain i l l

least 30dB be low the lower .sidc ban d
s igna l.

o r<ig.26:
M ixer s & Band Pa ss Filters
Screen

o

In pho ne mode , the sign al should be nor
readable on Ihe wrong side band ancr
1'101 selling. o r co urse if a spectrum
analyser is avai lab le, the tun ing is very
fast and casy.

5.5. rowel" Amplifier Un it

Connect the pe rman en t 12V (12VP) . to
the unit. App ly the +TX with no input
signal.

Check the t 12V on co llecto r of T601.
'1'602, T603. Check the current through
'1'601 at 70mA, with 0.6 V across R603

.._..._...- ---..
..

" ... 1 .. ..... ,, ' ..

...,- ,-~--

_.-
'.

""' 0 00000 00 ~I ._ ., ..
~~ gg~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g !.
0 00 0 0 0000 0 : I
o o o o o o OO O~ j A __
000 0000 000 rrI
0 0 0 0 00 0 0 00 :

to o ooo o o o o o : ,
. ..... :> 0 00 00 0 0 00 : I
I 00000 0 00 ; ~

,j ---t ~ _.

...r,

f ig.27: Fro nt Panel Hole and Cutout Details
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Fig.27: Front Panel Layout
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and the current through T602!T603 at
20 to 40n A with 10 to 20mV across
R606/R607.

Connect the Low Pass Filter unit. Con
nect a 50n dummy load and a wattmet
ter at the output. Apply the + 12V HIGH
AMP trough a 10/\ ammeter. Set 1'60 I
for 250mA quiescent current.

Apply the solder iron on the case of
D602, the curren t should decrease,

Connect a 15 MHz generator at the
input of the amplifier. Increase the
power and observe the current and
output power.

For an output power of20W, the current
should be about 4A. Tune C604, C609
and e 615 for the best gain at 15
Mllz.

The efficiency is about 50%. Poor
efficiency is the sign of poor Ft of the
transistors.

Connect the input of the amplifier to the
Hand Pass Filte r unit. The power on a
whistle should be of the order of JOW
with 13V supply. Tune P701 (ALC) to
limit the power to 20W. The S·Meter
needle indicates S9+.

Set the MIC amp potentiometer for a
deviation of the needle which follows

42

the modulation. Check the ALe action
by changing the distance of micropho ne
from the operator.

Set the CW power control P lOO) for a
20W output at 7040 kl lz Oil a CW tune.

This completes the tuning of the trans
ceiver.

6.
COMPO"l/KYf CO "l/STRlJC
T101\ DETAIL S

Unless otherwise specified all coils are
formed from 0.25mm enamelled copper
W Ife

LOOI to L006:

40 turns 0.15mm diameter wire on a 4 x
6mm ferrite bead, hole diameter 2mm.
The inductance is app. 3mH.

TR2: 1:4 Tran sformer :

Two wires twisted - 0.25 mm diameter,
2 twists per centimetre.
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coe•

Fig.29 : la~(lut of the Rear Panel

Wind 7 turns of hif il ar on a 7 x 4 mill
ferrite bead, hole diameter Zmm. Usc
different colours wires. Verify the conti
nuity AI-A2 and BI ·B2, and the isola
tion between A and B at the prcparatjon
stage.

T e rmin a ted

continuity AI·A 2, H1-82. and CI-C2.
and the isolation between A. £3 and C at
the prepara tion stage.

TR7 to TR 10 (O I)l ION): 1:1 Halu n
Tran..form er :

Two wires twisted - 0.25 mm diameter.
:2 twists per centimetre.

\ViM 8 turns of bitilar on a 5 x J mm
ferrite bead. Usc different coloured
wires. Verify the continuity AI-A2 and
BI -B:! after winding.

Wind 8 turns of trifilar on a 7 x 4 mm
ferrite bead, hole diameter 2mm. Use
diffe rent coloured wires. Verify the

TR3 Ion{6: 1:1: 1 Tnm..rormer:

Three wires twisted - 0.25 mm dunn 
ctcr, 2 twists per centimetre.

B'~~

. , A2

Terminated

UlOl

l.,801:

9 turns of I rnm diem
ctcr enamelled copper
wire on a IOmm diam
ctcr plexiglass core: .

Fix with z-pen glue.
The core is drilled and
screw cut at the: base

:'...rVl.,
/.~

C2 ~

T e rmin a ted

C\.~B'

...l{
C2 ~ ea
P repared
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L60 1:

4.7u H SMD Choke

TRS03:

On two ferrite
beads 5 x 3.5mm,
hole diameter 1.5mm .

Primary (emitter of 1'401): 2 turns
Secondary (collector of T401): 6 turns ,
the tap is at 2 turns from the collector.

L401 to L408:

20 turns 0.150101 diameter enamelled
cORper wire on a 4 x 6mm ferrite bead,
hole d iameter 2mm. The inductance is
app. 100uH.

(~ ---------------''''--''==~='-''-''''

for a M3 screw tixing. Coils extremities
are soldered onto two pins inserted in
the plastic.

T R4lH:

T R601 :

On two ferr ite beads 7 x 4mm .
Primary: to turns
Secondary: 4 turn s, tw isted wire.

On two ferrite beads 5 x 3.5mm, hole
diameter 1.5mm .

Primary (emitte r of T40 1): I turn
Secondary (co llector of T40 I): 15 turns,
the tap is at I I turns from the co llector.

Praparod

"'
A I~~£ _

~'"' ~ ········. c"
Tmm inatod

L802:

20 turns 0.15nUll diameter enamelled
copper wire 011 a 470n 1I4W resistor.

T R602:

On a 4C65 z-holcs core (Fig.M): 4 turns
of 6 twisted wires of 0.35mm diameter.

1,803 to 1,805:

30 turns 0. 15mm diameter enamelled
copper wire on a 4 x 6mm ferrite head,
hole diameter 2mm . The inductance is
app.200uH.

D l' 10011".. ..
"

Primary (co llector of '1'60 I)
A1IB2-C I!D2: use 4 wires.

TRSOI and 502 :

14 tu rns o n a 7 x
4mm ferrite bead, the
tap is at 5 turns from
the ground end.

44
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Secondary (bases of T602.tT603):
E I/E2-F IIF2: use two wires.

A2-81 and C2-Dl: soldered together
but not used.

T R603:

On two ferrite tubes 4C6 25 x 14mm,
hole diameter 0 Snun joined by adhesive
tape.

Primary (collectors): 2 tubes diameter
7mm covered by adhesive tape. Use
shield of rigid coax cable designed for
SMATV.

Secondary (antenna): 2 turns of large
plastic insulated wires.

Note on article:

Wolfgang Schneider. D.18ES

L70l- L702: lull:

41 turns of O.5mm wire on plastic core
(water pipe).

e

-0 P., .~"
""

Llllll :

8 turns hifilar 1mm 2 plastic insulated
wire on a 15mm diamete r interference
suppresSlOn core.

Ceramic filter :

SFE 7.02 Me MURATA

Final Comment: 1 consider that the job
is now nearly complete. However, I all
be considering designing multiband op
tions and a frequency srabilscr circuit.

VHF, UHF and SHF Measuring Methods
Using a PC - Part 4

The componen t drawing showing the assembly DJ8ES 030, veo conta ins an error.
Transistor Be 549 should be rotated through 180". The transistor is correctly drawn
in the circuit diagram.

The two 88621 diodes, to earth , stand vertically in the plane of the board and are
soldered flush on the earth side.
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Gunthard Kraus, D08GB

Design and Realisation of
Microwave Circuits

Part 5

8.
THE STRIPLINE BAND PASS
for 1,700 MHz

being transferred onto the intermed iate
frequency selected here (app. 100 MHz)
and thus making the noise factor of the
entire system worsc .

lU. Preliminary observations

Behind the pre-amplifier chain there
follows a hand pass, which is to ensure
that only the input frequency range
around 1,700 MHz is made available to
the mixer. It also prevents the oscillator
frequency effect ive in the mixer from
seeking a way hack to the antenna
through the amplifier.

So we must lay down the following
requirements:

a) Insertion attenuation as low as possi
ble for the Meteosat reception range
around 1.700 MHz

b) Insertion attenuation as high as
possible for the oscillator frequency
(used in this design) around 1,600 MHz

c) Insert ion attenuation just as high for
the image frequency range of 1,500
MHz, to prevent the noise there from

That means a pass range curve "dis 
p lac ed ri ght" , wh ich st ill lets
1,700 MHz through well Gust), but on
which the oscillator frequency and the
image frequency are already as far out
on the "sloping flanks" as possible, and
are strongly attenuated.

The question of the type of fil ter
assembly now arises. Among the various
optio ns for the gigall ertz range : helix
fil ter, inter-digitalfilter, Stripline filter,
coaxial filter, etc., the Stripline tilter
was deliberately picked out, for the
following reasons:

a) To gain experience in the creation of
such filters - both in simulation using
Puff and in the production of the printed
circuit

b) Inexpensive manufacture

e) No balancing of any sort required

d) Absolute reliabili ty for copying, if the
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scattering in the track dimensions or the
board material properties is kept small
in series manufacture.

The relatively large dimensions should
be pointed out as the biggest disadvan
tage of this tilter as soon as the degree
of filtration is increased in order to
obtain steeper Hanks. The only way out
is to use board material with very high
dielectric constants and correspondingly
large shortening factors - for example,
RT-Duroid 6810 would be normal here,
with er = IDA to 10.8.

8.2. Dimensioning documents for
St ripline band passes

Unfortunately, Striplinc hand passes are
not as easy to calculate and dimension
as a parallel oscillation circuit. What we
arc actually dealing with here is a series
circuit of "coupled line sections, each
with 90 degrees of electrical length",
with the high computing power or
modem computers being indispensable
for the analysis and dimensioning pro
grams which arc required.

Here there are only two options avail
able to the user in norma! cases:

a) To usc the third-degree "bpf.dev"
specimen deep pass supplied on the Puff
diskette - i.e. with three consecutive,
coupled microstrip line pairs - and to
dimension it for the board material used,
the band pass frequency provided for
and, as far as possible, the required
band width.

b) To obtain relevant literature on this
topic, struggle through it, and then
design the appropriate filter yourself,
but now at a markedly 'higher degree of

8.2.1, Working with "bpf.puf"
specimen band pass

Call up the "bpf" file and enter the
medium frequency. 1,693 MHz, the
dielectric constant (most recent version:
4.32 at 1,693 MHz) and the board
thickness, 1.5 mm. in field F4.

Then carry out an initial computing
cycle.

Default in F2: 200 computat ion points,
frequency range 1-2 GIlz, value range
for S21 and ' S i l from 0 to ~ 25 dO.
Finally, press "P" for "plot".

First store the result under a suitable
name - lor example, HI'1 700M - and
leave Puff for a short time.

Now call up the word processing pro
gram and load tile "Bl'1 700M" , Now
enter the data valid for the FR4 material
as already used:

Dielectric constant, 1.:[ = 4.32
Dielectric loss factor, It = 0.015
Thickness of copper, mt = 35flm
Surface roughness, sr = 0.002 mm.
Minimum conductor spacing = 0.2 mm.

Store the file again (without word
processing formatting signal), re-load
Puff, call up file "BP1700M" again.
Insert the now familiar exclamation
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mark in field F3 fin each Stripline,
behind the word -clincs" (which can be
abbreviated to "c" without any prob
lem).

Now start another plotting procedure, to
obtain a realistic prediction of the pass
range curve and transmission loss the
completed filter will display when en
graved.

If the medium frequency has to be
displaced further. this can be done in
field F4, under item " fd", while the band
width, and thus the form of the pass
range curve, can be changed by altering
the resistance values in the two coupled
Striplines in the components list, F3.

The following conditions apply here:

a) If the impedance level given in F3
(this is the "Even' value) for nne IIf the
two line pairs increases, the band width
increases. or course, as in a two-circuit
band filter, the- curve takes on the
typical "dip" caused by over-critical
coupling.

Hut be careful. Changes of a.S!l are
already sufficient to produce a sharp
bend in the curve!

b) If the resistance values are reduced,
the "under-critical coupling" case is
obtained. The pass range curve becomes
narrower and narrower, until suddenly
the transmission loss increases sharply
and the reflection factor becomes worse.
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In Fig.J I, we can SL'C the simulation for
the filter afterwards convened into prac
tice, with two son Striplines added as a
link to the SMA sockets at the input and
output.

Another important tip concerning Pull
How do we get the individual line pa irs
together for a Stripline filter?

Anyone who, lor example, has changed
or deleted too much in the layout in
window 1" 1 would certainly prefer to
re-draw the circuit

So first we dele te everything, using
<Control e> as usual. '111en we desper
ately attempt to combine the individual
line pairs from Jist FJ together into a
Strip line band pass aga in. The trick here
is as follows:

Position the cursor as tar to the left as
possib le in field F1 , lay down the son
stripline and connec t the inv.ut with
pin-t of the layout by pressing " I" .
Then use the appropriate letter to select
the first line pair, and then press the
"Cursor Right" key. Now simply select
the next line pair. one a fter the other,
and keep pressing "Cursor Down" . So
you go all the way to the end aga in, and
finally you can connect the output wilh
connection "2" through a further son
circuit.

Unfortunately. this procedure is not
documented in the manual!

Now we just need the mechanical
dimens ions of the Striplines for the
board design using a CAD system.
Anyone who briefly deletes the call-up
sign for each line and keys in the equals
sign obtains the fo llowing details:

Line a:
(Ze = 55U), length = 23.% mm.
Width = 2.984mm, interval = 1.6960ull

Line b:
(Ze = 6M2). length = 24.385mm.
Width = 2.593mm, interval = U.281111111.

To this must be added a width of
2.88mm for the son supply line.

But be careful! The lengths need to be
corrected again, because at the end of a ll
open lines the electrica l field lines go on
a little bit further. But th is increases the
electrical length of the line! Here th is
means that the line sections in the board
layout must be mechanically shortened
so that the resonance frequency is cor
rect again.

There arc two different options for doing
this as well.

8.2.2. Length cor rect ion for Strtpltncs

Case A)

The Srripllne ends abru ptly and is not
followed by another link.

For this case, you can lind a diagram in
the Puff manua l (p. 38) for determining
the shortening. which is repeated as
Fig.32. Of course there is some more
work for Puff first, because we must first
use samples to determ ine what the'
impedance level of each individual line
section is, with its special conductor
width .

Th is is not particu larly difficult. You
simply enter a "Normal Microstrip Line
(tline)" in components list FJ , with any
length, which has an impedance level of
app . son. Press the "Equals" key and
you will obtain the associated conductor
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width. Nnw keep (h anging the imped
ance level until this conductor width is
identical with that of the individual track
of the coupled Stripline.

With the dielectr ic constant, 4.32, and
the impedance level of the line section,
you can now go into the diagram and
read off the "Open End Shorten ing"
required as a fraction of the board
thickness.

You will obtain the following results for
the two line pairs in question:

Line "a":

The track width is 2.984mm., which
corres ponds to a lossy Mlcrostr ip line (=
"tl ine! 49.350, 90°"), but which would
have an actual impedance level of 48,93
n. For this, in combination with the
dielectric constant of 4.32, the diagram
gives us an electrical extension which is
equal to 0.4 x board thickness = 0.4 x
1.5mm. = 0.6mm..

50

Line " b":

A track width of 2.593nun. gives us a
"tline! 53.6lm , 90°" with all actual
impedance level of 53.154D for the
individual track.

For this, the diagram gives an electrical
extension of 0.39 x board thickness =

0.39 x l.Smm. = 0.5Rmm..

And now lor something I came up
against when measuring out the first
board I set up, which really made me
realise the discrepancies between the
measured results and the Pull simulation
(app. 2%);

The extensions obtained are valid for
"simple" Striplines. Here the result
agrees precisely with the theory. How
ever, for the coupled lines we are
talking about here there is always an
inductive coupling between the "....0
tracks.

Obviously, if the electrical field Jines
extend a little further' at the ends, this
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Electr ical exten sion of wide line thr ough

"p rojecting field Il""
High-imp edan ce line with
width WI

Low-impedan ce line with
width W2

N.Ii. : the length of this narrow section cou nts
towards that of the wide section!

}'ig.33: Representation of Electrical I<:xtension

decreases m or e or less linearly dow n to
zero, as soon as we (in imagination)
leave the track, when no more cop per is
present and the current can no longer
tlow in it.

For th is reason we obtain the correct
resonance frequency only if as an
exception, we do not take the entire
extension into account, but con sider
only the half of it on either side of the
line sect ion, t.c. app . O.1 5mm. in each
case.

Case U)

An additional , narrower line is con
nected to a wide Strlpline.

Since the final capacity of the wide line
is now reduced by the coppe r track on
the sub sequent narrow track, the electri
cal extension is also reduced. In addi
tion, the cro ss-hatched "narrow exten
sion section" is always added onto the
wide line and omitted from the length of

the naTTOW line. This loss of length must
then be app ropriately taken into account
in the layou t of the narrow line and must
be balanced out (see Fig.J 3).

T he correction formu la for a "disconti
nuiry" of th is kind runs as fo llows:

XS~paral~ = Xwid~ [ I - (W1/W2)1
where

XS~pil rdt~ = Actual effect ive extension at
discontinuity

Xwid~ = The oretical exte nsion of wide
line alone (from top diagram in Fig.32)

W1 = Con ductor width of narrow Strip
line

W2 = Conductor width of wide Strip line

We then obtain the followi ng correction
values for the "discontin uities" for the
Stripline band .pass:
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Conductor lengths as per Puff

"b" "a ft "b"

50 Or._
lI icroxlr ill

I"'it.. 2.88

hll••bal. ,." 0.28 _

0.06
Jt:""2.'

0.3

24,36 23.96

Fi~.J-t : Differen ce betwe en -mechanlcatly" a nd clcctn cauj.. effectiv e Conduct or
Leng ths
l.eiterabstand » Co nductor interva l. Bridle = Width

I . Transition from son supply' line
{width 2.88mm.) to coupled line "b"
(" idth app. 2.6mm.• associa ted imped
ance level of a single line would be
53.IS3!!):

Shortening = O.6mrn. x (I • 2.6mm . I
2.K8mm.) = O.058mm•• i.c. O.06mm.

2. Transition from line "b" (width
2.6mm., the corresponding impedance
level would be 53.1530) to line "a"

(width 2.98mm .• corresponding imped 
ance k vc1 41).35U):

Shortening - u.emm . x (1 - 2.6mm. I
2.98mm.) = O.0765mm., i.c. O.ORmm.

Now carefully emer a ll this into the
board layout using CAD. Fig.34 gives a
bloc k diagram of the points to watch out
for in designing the board. You can now
dearly see the difference everywhere
between the "mechanical" lengt hs to be

9 5

o Bandpa 13 lI<IBP2 I 1693 t.lHz 0

o Fr4 I er • 4,32 I Dicke 1,50 I Open end-Korreth• • 0.3 mm 0

Fig.3!: Completed Board Layo ut of Hand Pass
Bandpafl " Bandp ass. Dick~ - Thic kness , Karrektur - Correct ion
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print ed and the electrica lly effective
lengths.

Naturally this involves a lot of effort
and a lot o f computing time, but this is
precisely where what we arc doing
differs from the very expensive profes
sional pwgnuns referred to, which sup
ply the complete layout at the same time
as they do the com puting.

8.2.3. Instructions for assembly

Because of the sma ll conductor interval
in the coupled line "b", the layout result
absolutely must he printed out highly
magnified, and then reduced again pho
tographically when a film is made. Only
in this way can "s hort circuits" he

avoided. since photographic copying is
far more precise than a printer. Natu
ra lly things are even simpler and even
more precise with a photo plotter.

Fig .35 finally shows the com pleted
hoard layout

Things to look out for here : the 50{)

connec tion lines at the input and output
were carr ied on precisely along the
extension of the band pass line pair, in
order to avoid a bend. In this way, the
computed shortening values continue to
cor rela te. whilst in add ition any renee
lion errors ar ising due to the "oblique"
connectio n o f the SMA plug can he
compensated for relatively easily if
necessary.

In Fig.36. the computed and measured
pass range curves in the range between
1.5 and 2 GHz can be compared with
one another.

As can be seen. our observations were
pretty well correct. Something which
seems rather puzzling at first is the fact
that the flanks fall away rather more
steep ly Oil the meas ured hoard than in
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the simulation, for clearly the "band
filter coupling" is not quire as firm as it
was comp uted to he.

As one possible explanation, when I
examined the board with a magnifying
glass (!) I found something which 0 111.'

would hardly have suspected in advance.

The resotnion of the laser printer used
is only 300dpi, ....ni ch leads to the
notor ious "stair nosing" on the tracks of
the Striplme running ar an angle to the
board axis in the board layout. Obvi
ously, with the "cry narrow interval
between the two -b" lines. Ihis is
a lready enough to make the coup ling
looser than was foreseen, and thus the
pass range curve has steeper flanks. In
addition, an investigation ought to be
carried nul, using profes sional methods,
to determine the extent to which any
"onder-enning of track edges" is also a
contributing factor.

The housing construction also has a
strong influence, in that if" the screening
cover is screwed oft: then the hand
width expands markedly and the pass
range curves measured match the simu
lation considerably better!

In Fig.37, we sec again the curve from 0
to 10 Gllz. lIere there is now really lin
cause for complaint. as there is almost
no difference between measurement and
simulation, apart from a narrow area
aro und g Gill..

Inc identally, the recurring -inuu slons"
of the attenuation in the fi lter aucnua
lion band with this filter construction arc
unfortunately inherent in the principle
involved, and arc described as "scatter
resonances" .

If they cause interference, you just
combine the above filter with an addi
tional Stripline deep pass on each side,
which forms j ust as good a barr ier tberc!
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This two-sid ed "framing" of the band
pass with two equal deep passes has
already been shown to be correc t, and
has become a standard technique in
industry, since it keeps the layout sym
metrica l.

For this application of course, Puff
reaches its limits with the first calcula
tions, and suddenly feels faint. Perhaps
you remember seeing the message come
up - "CIRCUIT TOO BIG FOR PUFF".

In such a case it is recommended that
you transcribe the com plete band pass-* .
puf file to a device file with the
termination *, as already done for the
GaAsFET CFY30, with the text process
ing program, and thus simply make a
component out of it, which is managed
in the F3 list (c.g . as "BP I700 \1 .dev")
for further calculations.

Of course, we must not forget to plot the
freq uency response of the band pass
from 0 to 10 GHz before setting up the
"dev fi le. so that later we will not he
surprised by the message that the per
missible frequency range has been ex
ceeded .

Moreover , when plotting. use the maxi
mum possible 499 plot points, as other
wise the entire curve looks very stepped
if additional deep passes with smaller
frequency ranges are analysed later on .

8.3. General calc utat inn of Stripline
hand passes

8.3.1. Preliminary comments

To work myself into this topic properly,
I carried out some research into the
relevant literature first.

The most important literat ure references
are, for examp le, the "original art icle"
on this top ic by S.B.Cohn [1] , with the
corresponding calcu lation mechanisms.
or the further development of these
thoughts in the article by G.L.Matthaei
[2]. And in German there is a chapter
with all the calculat ion formulae, to
gether with an examp le showing the
wor king ou t , in the book by
Geschwinde & Krauk [3]. Finally, a
modern work, which supplies answers to
most ques tions on passive components
in microwave engineering, and which no
enthusias tic designer should be without.
It is distinguished by the way it exp lains
things. which is laudably educat iona l,
and at the same time mathematic ally
correct, hut very clear. It also includes
examples of calculations, not only for
this topic, hut for nearly all the c ues
lions dealt with, plus a very comprehen
sive list of literature references : Pcrcr
A.Rizzi [4j.

8.3.2.1. Deter mlna non nf gene ra l
filter coefficients for a
pre-set reflection factor

The starting point for all filter calcula
tions is the so-ca lled "standard deep
pass" for a specific degree of filtration,
which simultaneously gives the number
of components required.

From this deep pass circuit , by means of
appropriate "tra nsformations", a ll other
filter formats can be created , such as
high pass, band pass or band elimina
tion, as well as any characteristic de
sired, such as impedance level, limiting
Frequency or hand width.

Before starting the design work, you
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tions, but in practice the Tschcbyschcff
filter is often preferred, with its steeper
flanks, and in return we accept the
attenuation "ripple" in the pass range.

Immediately below, we give the formu
lae for determin ing the coefficients for
Butterworth deep passes.

The following generally applies here :

where

t hings arc unfortunate ly rather more
diffi cult with the Fschebyscheff rypc:

Fino! ste p:

Determination of maximum attenuation
in pass range from reflection factor
and/or VSW R.

Conversion of VSWR into reflectio n
fa ctor

(1 )

{
12., - 1).n]g, =2 ·si = 1,00 = g,

2· 3

2 .{(22-1).1t ] 2 00
g. = · SI 2 .3 = .

II)

g, _2Silt2\{;':)·K ]

k e- 1, 2,3,...1\

Example for n "" 3:

should devote some thought to the
following points :

a) Ilow steep should (he transition of the
filter curve from the pass range into the
filter attenuation band be? The degree of
filtration , n, depends on this, and thus
the number of components or assem
blies. A higher degree of filtration gives
a steeper gradient. In th is context, you
should also know that the degree of
filtration should. as far as possible. be
odd (i.e. 11 '"' 3, 5. 7, etc.). The reason is
that, if n .= 2, 4. 6. erc.. the terminal
resis tance of the filler is no longer equal
10 the internal resistance on Ihe input
side. and also changes with the ti lter
artenuat ion selec ted . III many cases, this
is very impractica l.

b) Shou III the attenuation and grou p
delay time in the pass range oscilla te
with in specific limits, or must they be
cons tant, as far as possible? In this
connection it is always true tha t smaller
osc illations in the " pass range" unfortu
na tely simultaneous ly create a "flatter
rise" in tile filter attenuat ion outside the
pas.s range.

c) The maximum attenuatio n value in
the pass range is a lways associated with
a reflection factor and I or a specific
maximum voltage standing wave ratio
(VSWR), which can be precisely calcu
lated. The filter ca lculations can not be
carried out until it has been determined .

Fig.38 shows such a standard deep pass
wi th its filter coeffi cients. g I to g5, the
two assemb ly options - anti-cap acita nce
or anti-coil - and the esse nt ial cycle of
fhe transmission loss for the two most
important type s o f filter. Butterworth
and Tscbcbyschcff "Bunerworth' gives
a lovely smooth curve with slight distor
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r = (VSW R- l ) / (YSW R+l )

Th e maximum attenuation in dB III (2)
pass range then amounts to

Exa mple:
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Sec-

A reflection factor of r = 10"10 means
thot

und step:

We now need the variable 13:

1a- - 10 -Iog - - - dB _
1- (O,lf

_ O.G'J648 <E

But in addi tion we also need ak and l\ :

a, =se{I2k ;"n.•] (8)
where k = J. 2. 3•...n

b. =1' +Sin'(\JC) (9)

where k = 1, 2. 3,.. .n

We obta in the first coe fficient for the
" specimen deep PllSS~ in Ihe follow ing
way: Irk ~ I

.{(2"-')']a = 51 =0.309, 2 ·5

This gives:

g,= 2·a, = 2·(),300 =0,91322
. Y ll,635

For the next coefficient (k = 2), we
need :

(5)y = sin {~)

~ =~coth '·;;7) (4)

For a re flect ion factor of 10"10:

p=.1coth (),043648)=5,9Il634"\ '737
We can thus determine the next vari
able, y:

As an example, we shall now go through
11 11 th e ca lculations and the assembly for
a fifth-degrcc "s pec imen deep pass" (n ...
5) with the reflection factor r = 10%.

This gives us

Third step :

1bc individual filler coefficients are
determined accord ing to the fol lowing
formu la :

together with

[1-&]b, = l' +sin' '5 = 0.748716

l h us as the second filter coe ffic ien t we
obtain:

a.a .a,
92 = 1 - =

b,g,

= 4 ·0;J09 ·Q,B09 -1,37226
0,7487' 6 ·097:l22

For the last coefficient, with

91, = 4·a•.• ·a.
~.I ·Q, -I

where

k - 2. 3•...n

(6)

m and
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As an example, let us do the ca lcula
lions lor an 100 Mll z deep pass, with n
= 5 and a maximum reflec tion fac tor of
r = 10% in the "anti-co il format".

BUI PufT also o ffers thc option o f
incorporating the filter coefficients into
the component table directly. Then you
need on ly enter the desired impedance
level and thc limiting frequency in field
F4, and the attenuation cycle for this
case is plotted immedi ately. The compo·
ncnrs values act ually req uired for the
coils and capacitors can then be simply
and rap idly determined using a pocket
calculator.

3.3.2.2. Ch~king ca tcut auon res ult s
I" il h Puff

T he simplest method of checking the
calculuthns would be to design a deep
pass with any feasible, even limiting
frequency, tor example 100 Mll z or I
Gll z. This is the easiest way to check
the result... on the screen.

(~--- - - - - - -_---'!""-""""''''''''''''-''''''''''-''''''
we finally obtain

4 '8 ' 8g, '" ••
b•. g.

4 .0,B09. tOO
.. - t80324

t30n ·1,37226

Spulena rm Kapa zit;; Isarm

02 04 - 02

"

I
I..

r
I

05 .. 01

" , J 05 - 01

I I
I I
,2 04 .. 02

Bulterworth- Typ Tschebyschelf- Typ

t
•

t
•

,--;>
Flg.38 : Sta nda rd Deep Pus In two Forma ts a nd Basic T ransmission Loss Cycle

Spulenarm - Anti-coil. Kapaziti1tsarm " Antt-eepaenanc" , "TJ'f '" Type
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F2 : PLO!
hlnh .\19
S. l t h r ad Ius 1

f I) .1000 Gil:<
0& 21 - 1).04dl1 1411..8 '

I Tl_ 10 .4 -.os

F3 : I'IlHIS
a 1 jG.97322~
b 1 J1 .372ZlI.s
~ I J1.00024o}
a
•,
••,

F4 ; _IUJ -
sol 5G.OGG II
ra 0.100 GHz
ar 4 .320h 1.SOO _

• 200 .000 _
~ O.OGG _

' .h . ;~ .....y. lp

'"..

F1 : UlVlIUl

I ll. : ukwbclr12

0 .10

If we now
pre ss t h e
< p a g e

Fig.39: Simula tion of a 100Mllz Deep Pas s with n = 5 lind r = 10°;' ,

To this end, the capacitors and co ils are
simply written into field F3 in standard
ised fo rm - i.c. in the limn of the
coefficients g l, g2, g3 j ust calcu lated.
Hut be careful. In this context coils
must be represented as "standardised
reactive impedances". Capacitors, on the
other hand. must be shown as "standard
ised susceptances''. But a blind element
is always accompanied by the letter "j".
Standardisation on the impedance value
is shown by the addition of a "z" after
the component value, whereas standardi
sation on the susceptance is shown by
the letter "y".

The F3 component list thus looks like
this:

part a: lumped jO.97322y
part b: lumped j 1.37226z
part c: lumpedj 1.80324y

Anyone pre-setting a limiting frequency

down> key and go right dO\~TI to one o f"
the attenuation maxima, we can read off
a transmission loss of precisely O.04dB
in field F2, which was used in the
calculations for this filter. If we now
also plot the input reflection factor S11
for a value range switched from 0 to
-SOdB, for frequencies from 0 to 200
MHz. we will be amazed to see the
pre-dete rmined minimum reflect ion at
tenuation at 20dB, which is associated
with a 10% reflect ion factor (Fig.40).

Determining the component value itself
is relatively simple: Any nominated
value from the F3 list is actually nothing
more than the reactive impedance or
susceptance of the component in ques
tion for the limiting frequency specified,
based on the impedance value, here , of
500:. With this Information, we can
carry out the following calculations:

Anyone who wants to can now have fun
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I f l.e l1:. 'J oec.
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••r
••;
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zI. 51 .001 I
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" l.sot _
_ 2OG.00I _
c: 11 .000 _f.. . I<:POIIt.. I,

n : Ul1'lln

' 11. : . ..._ 12

" ..-+: Is~;1 r
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" j5;;1r
i ! , " " .

....
F i~.40 : 5 11 and S22 for t he IOlJ.MHz Deep Pass, Range 0 to 200 "fIlL

~9=
Yel · ""'5O'O ~

0,97322
~ 2c . f· C "'__~

" , so n
~ C _ 0,97322 =

I 2It ·100 MHz ·50 n
~ C, " 30,97 pF

Xu - 1,377226 ·50 a ~
~ 2l .~ . l, '" 1,377226·50 n ~

, 1377226 so n
~ "'1 . ~

2x ·100 MHz
= L,- 1092 nH

1,B032'
Yes- 50 0 ~

\8002'=2l!: ·loo MHz C,=--dso n
\8002'=C1 - ~

2ll: ·100 MHz ·50 n
~CI - 57.J9pF

carrying out another Puff simulation
with these components, and chec king
whether they really give the 100 MHz
dee p pass. On ly 5MD components may
be used in the practica l assemb ly of
such a f Iter. Only they have such a high
natural resonance (due to the tiny natu
ral inductance of InH for the 0805
formats) that the resulting dips in the
filter attenuation band no longer cause
any interference. Of course. specific
rules of play then have 10 be obse rved in
designing the board, as well as in the
screen housing constructio n, in order to
obtain the attenua tion losses predicted
by the theory. Of course, we can now
use PutT again to give a very prec ise
prediction of the attenuation cycle going
high up into the gigaHertz range, using
the complete equivalent circuits o f coils
and capa citors, together with the stray
capacitances of the solder flecks in the
layout. (To be co"ljn~ed)
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PCR Dl:SCKIPTION rv...l 'F, N" l'IUn~

OlIUG-PA SW PA fi.>r B Ull ''''' 06936 ( 19.2S

Dl"llUG-trr PtMa SUI'flIy fc. II..: PA ''''' 06937 r 7.7S

f)JSrS-UOI 2lal1 FM ATV {'"nvenc:r ,... 0fl347 ( 10 .75

f);nS-()IQ lranS\l:rtcr 14.\/28 Mill ·119) (1!'o3M ( 17.7S

DJSlS-02O 1I)t>rid Amr lifld" 1.\-.1 Mlb. '104 Ut13K1l ( 17.25

n nrs-on B ern f'M ATV [ .0;11« mo ( ISSO

nnrs-ozz 2814)2 MHJ Trz-M crtc'l' ("",flal..... m, £ I" SO

f)JsrS-023 2X14J2 MHI Tram\'et1ct (' OOVl::l'tJ m, £ 16 SO

DJlI:S-027 Mi'lr.. an Ml.'tI.:r lUI' the PC """ r IISO

UJ!ll.'i-02 11 0.9 • 1.5 Gl h' S)l1thes."'=r flW" lhe PC ,'" ( 13.50

Onr_"i-029 1....."lflll:C C..vd "" ! IS 00

UJII...ts.oae veo " llh PlJ . "" ! 15.00

nJII ES -O) I Mi~CT l i n "" r 15.01"1

OJ8ES-on Pin Dirodc Controller ,m ( 15.00

DJllL:S-OJ) N il Convener with l.lcleel"r .m ( 15.00

D.lllHS·OJ4 Direct Mixer with l.ogmilllll1 ie Display 4/97 £ 15.00

HF-MFSS Sol\ warc for t ile DJSES I'C r r" jecls TnA £ 32.50

DFl.lPL-OO I 30 Volt PSU ,.., 0"371t , ~.ItO

OI'9Pl...oo2 Prc-Stah ih!lO:f ,.., OflJ7" £ 10.20

I)I"JPL-OOJ Pr~'C i5ion Stabi li~ ,...., OfoJ77 £ 11.10

0Ll"1ZL-001 PreMI\Cf fc. 23 1nd 13",", ' 197 £ 15.00

M..,imum ShippillJ~ Ua.7S • Cra lie eft~ +S% • Addr~ dlIt. <III~(>(Con~ ~
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THE G80ZP RANGE OF
MICROWAVE KITS FOR
AMATEUR TELEVISION

ASSEMBLED GUNNMOD2 3cm ATV TRANRSMITTF,R reR & KIT

G unnmod2 PCR tUI1l\~ th" heart of a compact. fully featu red l-M. Gunn diode I'AL , S L;CAM or NTSC
Amate ur Television Transmitter with 5.5, 6,0 or 6.5 MHz intercamer soun d. The PCLJ is suitable f or
most types of 3em and other frequency GUHJl oscill ators up 10 25mW (up (0 300mW Gunn oscillators
may he used wilh lhc add il ion of one extra transistor). The single 3 by 2 inch quality p e n incorporates a
stable , adjustable (Iu n" diode modula tor with video pre-emph asis and adjus table deviation. togd her with
a stable intercarner sound generator with selectable pre-emphasis audio limiling, input level con trol and
outputfiltering. The pell requires a single 10 - ISY DC unregulated supply and consumes only 20mA.
excluding the Gunn diode. This makes it ideal for portable or mast head usc.

PCB with full instr uctions - you supply com ponents . (;un n Osc, case. connectors, etc £ 7.50

Kit with full inst ruct ions - you sup ply G u nn Osc, case, connecto rs, etc (I\ote I) £ 15.00
Kit with G Ullll oscihator - you su pply rase, eon uecters, etc . (Notes I & 2) £ 35.00

Note 1: Plca"e state 5.5 Mllz, 6,0 MlJ~ or (',5 MIIz audio sub carrier frequency. (6 MlI~, ~ I illldard) Nntc
2: At present Liunn oscillators arc good lested su rp lu~ uniK Gllnn o,ei llalor, arc W(] IIi sq uale tlangc
moumm g, 8 - 12m\V outp ut anrl pre-tune d to IOJ-IO G Hz, other frequencies at request. 8 - 12mW
oscillators , when equipped with a suitable alll ~TII 1a <Hi d a low noise RX arc capable of prov iding
line-of-sit e transmissions well in execs , 01 100Km. With minor modifications this TX may he used 10
trans mit data

3cm LNB's

Low Noise Bloc k receive converters have been the main contrib utive factor that has opened up the 3em
hand to ATV and other modes, Wilh the low receive noise ugurcs nnw available, transmissions are no
longe r restricted to clear line-of-sigh t path s Test transmission, have concl usively shown tha i over Ihe
horizon transmissions hy various propagat ion mode'> arc now possible . None line-of-sight tran~ln i 5S ion by
means of scatter from rain clouds has also been achieved. Equipped with suitable antenna systems, ctc.,
operation well in excess oll OOkm is readily achievable. Integral Iced horn types will tit direc tly on to

standard offset satellite dish es with a 38 - 40mm mount .

Bra nd new with int~gra l fe~d hor n 0,7dB noise figure £ 50,0 0
Bra nd new with integra l feetl horn 1.0. - 1.2t1B noise figure £ 45,00
Bra nd new with intcgral20dB an tenna 0.8d b n(lise fig £ 60.00
Bra nd new 22m m circular input 0.7db noise figuft, " £ 55.00
Br aud new 22mm circular input 1.0db - 1.2db noise figure £ 50.00

All LNR' s, arc fully tested wit h the local oscillator at '),()(]Hz ±OOI% (thi, is ofte n better than orig inal) .
Othe r local oscillator frequencies avai lable by request. Horizontal or vertical pol arisation is selected by
applying either approximately 13 or IBY lX.

Nore: Due to the lower deviation of ten used by amateur transmissions, mods may he required to rhe
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vidtm <lmp ami lhe audiQmbcarner dt!", odufaIQr ofdome3/ic sm<!lfi ll" «X's_,.,hen /Utdfor Ol7laleu, use.

ASSEMBLED TVR03 RECEIVER KIT

A new TYRO (tdev isioo receive on ly) kit. ~igncd by an am alcu r for amaJcuf'l wilh ama leur
requir~:n,,:nl$ in mind . On tlJc: single 9 5 x 145mm qua lit} g1;1$5 fibre PCB are moo nlc:d al l the COln!X"1Cr1lS

(less front panel c:cnu(lls) required for I fully feature d TV RO, or tuneable IF. All Rf 5igniil amplificat ion
amI demoJul;tl ion is performed with in a 5CflXt\(:d per -assem bled, pre-a ligned signal mod ule. All other
circu itry. including power supplies, is moun ted on the: <;arrlt.: board as the RI' module . All cooneetio:101 5 arc
\ ia coo ncctors : RF input \' ia an .1' type ' COOllttlor, all others bJ.- O.l inch Molel[ coontCtors \\"hich an:
sUl'I'l icd in In.: lit Consuu cnon requires only has ie tno l, "mall wire cutlers 5t>ldering iron etc. t"'gcJher
.... ilh basic e1edJn nic assem bly skills. Ooe of the ~ign phillNlflh ics was 10 ehrmnate lhe need for any

varia ble ccenponcnts, lberefor once asse mhled no further sell ing up ur alignment is required lno 1..-st
equipllJcnt required). The kil oontai"-s the I'(,H, all board mounted comp oocnts arid lull asse mbly and
opcraung msuu cnons.

'tune able 1l'II)eJnoo for 13, 9, 6, Scm, etc . O r with pre-amp as a 14cm ATV RX

TVRO TUIlCfIO\;moo ulal" r for satellite usc
12V DC upcrauon. SO(JmA typ ica l consumption. (depends on vulumc and LNH used)
t une s 7 ~ (1 MHz 10 1750 Mlh
tn-buflt switchablc 13V or 18V LNIl supply
IV PK-r K composite video output.
Sound fully tuneable Irom 5.5 Mi ll to 7.5 Mil , ' Altclio sq uelch • J Watts aud io ou tput
ln-huilt d ish aligUrT loI:111 aid

Video gain OOIllrul ' t or - mod ulat ion select irm
Signa l meter outp ul
Absolulo:~ly no alignmcnl rcquirc:d _just a~mble and a",ay ,"ou got

!",," ltO) - O"liU · ,\V:\ II..ABU ; AS,\ CO \ I1'I .UF. KIT_._._.._ ._.._..._ ....._ .._ ..._._ [ 65.00

2-1cm II El\fT C,aAsFF:T ATV PREAMP

Satellite r(C( I\' ''~ arc h:l<;ically tutwa blc IF uuit:; ",h ich requ ire, for s3l i~fac101)' lIpl.'fiI.l ioo. inpu1 signal
Ic\ ds of Illall) mJlIimlt.s. In a ~dl i le in~t allat ioll most of the RF gain is provi ded try the dish lI>OWltcd
LND Th i~ ITlCaJl<; thai if used on Ihe 24~"1n !>and. unk:<..~ they arc lKl.--d 0n1) for kxal ",url illg. they ", ill
~uil\' a high-gain pre -amp at th.... tronl en d to compensate for the ga in ""lI1T1ally provided by the LJ\B
Th is 24c m Im..-noisc, high---pain pn:-a mp is designed specifical ly for ATV usc, hut mOl)' be used on any
modes if requill'd . t-.licro stril'h n~"S plus I k lieal hand pas.~ filler make ah gnmenl \ l.T) Silllple and grca ll),
rcduces the~ihilily of interference fAlm oul of band signals

IdA ... .ise li~lI r<: llEMT GaAsFhT front end, 40d l> ~;lin ,

12 - 21lV OC supply via coax. (from smeilite RX c1c, ) or separate feed if required Shn dy tin plate

..."dosurc.
High qual ity ONe connectors. Very simple II) align

Nme: Th is kit curuain s some surface mou nt components. TXlRX switching is not included

Com plete Kit , " , £ 77.50

Shipping charges at cost C redi t Ca rd orde rs +5%.

KI\1 Publicat ions, 5 Ware Orchard, Barby. Ne.Rugby, CV23 SUI', U.K.

Tel : (O)17KH 890365 Fa .\ : (0) 1788 89 1883

E-ma il: vhfsa les@..hfromm.ro.uk
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AFFORDABLE SOFTWARE FOR PRO AND AMATEUR
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winLiNE
Transmission line impedance calculations for all
sorts of l i nes~ coaxial, stripline, microstrip, plus rec
tangular lines, eccentric lines, trough lines, wire
above-ground plane, and many others. Computes
impedance. loss, inductance, capacitanceand other 1,--;;.~i&F=---';;::::::::..cc===c I
parameters. Uses data from Micro wave ';.~ -.: :.1 -_: f q
TransmissionUne ImpedanceData. For Windows,

Order Np·11 $195.00 Ii .:: .0---,

Microwave Transmission Une Impedance Data
by MAR, Gunston Onter NP-l0 $54.00

1

Order by telephone, fax, mail or our Web site!
We accept payment by VISA, MasterCard andAmericanExpressor check drawnon aU.Sbank Shipping
charges are - U.S.: 85,00 for thefirst item, $1.00 for each additional item; Canada: $10.00 first item,
$2.00 each additional item; Other countries (Air express): $32.00first item, $10-,00 eachadditional item.

winSMITH
The best electronic Smith Chart around! "Build' a
ladder network of up 10 nine clements (L, C, R,
transmissionlineortransforme r) andusethe chart
totunevalues until thematch is perfect. Writlenfor
stand-alone operation , but makes a perfect addi
tion to the book ElectroniC Applications of the
Smith Chart. For Windows.
Order Np·5 $19.00

fleclronic Applicalions ol /he Smith Chari
by Philip Smith Order NP-4 $59.00
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EEpal
The "Electrical Engineer's Pal' is loaded wah useful data
and utilities for the active designer. Includes units and
conversions. materials and component data. scientific
calculator with higher math functions, pads, filters,
matching, and more. Has a notepad and calendar, plus
aphone list with an autodialer. All this is topped off with
a list 1800 EEsuppliers! Runs in005 or aDOSwindow. '

Order Np·20 $195.00
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CRESTOI\IE
TECHNICAL BOOKS

CRESTONE TECHNICAL BOOKS
Dlv. of Noble Publishing Corporation
2245 Dillard Street · Tucker. GA 30084 • USA
Tel: (nO) 908--2320 • Fa x: (770) 939-0 157
www.noblepub.com
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